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rph : Maiden President, WBCLA, Late Dinendra Prasad

the audience at the Annual Conference of the Association held at
Senet Hall, University of Calcutta in the year 1980.
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Telephone No. : 2200 -1641
Fax No. :2200-0020

No.95lX- 6)

Secretary to the Governor of
West Bengal,

Raj Bhavan, Kolkata-70D 062
e-mail : secy-gov-wb@nic. ln

Dated : l9l tr [rr-

His Excellency Shri M. K. Narayanan, Governor of Wert/
,/,/

Bengal ir glad to learn that West Bengal College Lihrarlmlt

Association is celebrating its Golden Jubilee and organising iB 2!1

Annual Conference on "College Libraries in Wcst Boryd t

Challenges and Opportunities" on 2nd December,2012,

The Governor extends his felicitations and best wlrher lo

all those associated with the organisation and congratulatfl them ffi

the occasion.

Chandan Slnhg

l)r, tt. N. Kar,
(ienernl Sccrctary,
Wesl llcngul Collcge Librarians' Association,
44, (louri lluri Lune,
Kolknta-700 004
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fhe General Secretary

MESSAGE

It is a great pleasure to know that the West Bengal

)ollege Librarlans' Assoclation is going to organize the

iolden Jubilee Celebration and 25o Annual Conference on

College Libraries in West Bengal: Challenges and

)pportunities" on 2"d December,2OL2 at Vidyasagar Sabha

ihar, 17 Bidhan Sarani, Kolkata-700 009.

I wish a grand success of this programme and conv('y

ny best wishes to all concerned.

0tJv^ 0*r^-
(BRATYA BASUI

)ated: The 96 November,2OL2.
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^'College Libraries in west Ben\\latt

4ps ember,20t2'
Cpportunities" on 2"t /

a Oi1 success'

Dr. R.N. Kar,
Gcncral Secrol,rry, Lih,rarians' Association (WBCLA)'

West [1t:ngdl ( ulk't;tr

44, (iouri Eatl lnttt',
Kolkata, frO'West Benqol ,00 I
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UNIVERSITY OF KALYANI

November 07, 2012

IVIE,SSAGE

m g[ad tt, frgow tfiit tfre members of tfu r,lest rBengat Cottege Li|raians' ]ssociation

\BCLA) are ilow a[[ set to observe tfisir weff coveted Qo[[en lubifee Ceh|ration ant 25'fr

nuaf (otfcretrcc on .\'uu[a1, Q)ecem\er 2, 2012, utitfiin tfii tranquif am|ience of tfie

llasagarSaSfia (jfiar, 17 tllidfrat Sarani,'Kptfuta - 700 009.

t /ssociatiol fias a[rcad1 ild({e it..t prcsenctrtcft. 6_y [auncfring vrtiou.r activitiesfor tfie

fuo of coffe7e [i1rarians and uni'crsit) profe.r.ritnuk wilfi outstanf,ing zea[ It

rfieads tfie spiit of ittcgntl atl qtrcutl-s tfrc Jrallranca of unitlt dmonqst tfre coffege

arians an[ unfuersi$ professiouak.

Tpose m) confidbnce tfiat the'West (l)crrgal (ollcgc l,ihraiaus' lssociation (WBCLA)

uff sca[e greater fuigfits fu [htt of untoubting spiit of aff tfu nem|ers associated witfi

Societl an[ wi[[ 6e prou[ of for tfvir fionest contilutiott towar[s tfrs Socitt). I 1

)nvry m) sincere tfiinfrS to a[[ tfte mem1ers associate[ witfr tfu fissoaation for tfreir

otion towarfs tfu [er.,ebpment of tfre 'Unfuersitl an^[ wisfi a gran[ success of tfri

tference.

luhilcc ('ele hratiott : 1962-2012

KalYani - 741235, Nadia, West Bengal

Phone: 033 2582 8690 (Offcc), 2582 8378 (Extn' 243)'

2582 8750 (EP.ABX), Fax: 033 25828282

Websit€ : rwYvY.klyuniv.ac. in

E-mail : alok-banerjee2002@yahoo.com, vc-kalyani@yahoo'com
# #

r K Banerjee
/ice Chancellor

:./r.thiti/D.P. \80

(ioliltrt .lttbiltc (\ lthrullon

Pr ofess or Runj an Chakrabarti
Vice-Chancellor

I )rtlr

I am happy to learn that the Golden Jubilee Celebrlti
Annual Conference on "College Libraries in West Bengal: Chi

Opportunities" of West Bengal College Librarians' Associatior

be held on 2nd December,2012at Vidyasagar Sabha Ghar, Kolk

I commend the endeavour of the organisers and conr

wishes for the success of the event.

f-; '-l-'-r-
(Professor Ratrfittr t

Dr. R. N. Kar,
The Genera1 Secretary,
West Bengal College Librarians' Association,
M, Gouri Bari Lane,
Kolkata - 700 004

Midnapore 'l2ll02 West Rengal lntlia
'I'el: (8222) 275329 (Oflice) / 263202 (Rctt.)

At wcckcnds (031) (Rcs.)

Ijrrx: (9 I ) 01222'21\l )t)
li-tttnllt vtrve(rrlretliffntlil.conr /

wncr.n .ffi, {m wncr.A

;{

({

0

/cofb*
'of, Alok K. Baifiee)
Vic'e-Chancettor I
ivedtl of 'l{p$ani
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Sucnra Mnnrrr
iengai State Council of Higher Education

rnning Board, Govt. of W.B.

lntre for Studies in Social Sciences, Calcutta

M sg-W BCLA I cM / 474 I scHE / 2oL2 November 29,2OL2

1. [J" Kar

eral Secretary
;t Bengal College Librarians' Association
iouri Bari Lane

rata 700 004

r Dr. Kar,

I am happy to learn that West Bengal College Librarians'Association
CLA) is celebrating its Golden Jubilee Year and also organizing the 25th
ual Conference on "Colle6e Libraries in West Bengal: Challcnges and
ortunities" on December 02,2012 along witlr thc ltublication of a

rmemorative souvenir on this occ;rsion.

I wish the event a grand success,

Thanking you,

Yours sincercly,

/cst Bcnga! State Council of Higher Edusation
147A, RashbehariAvenue, Kotkata 700 029, West Bengal (lndia)

Phone : 033-2466 0209, Fax : 033-2463 3112 I 246{1 9566
I nr;ril : clririrrrritn(iQwbst;lru irr: rrr

WBCLA ffi ffi *BCI,A (ioldtrr .luhiltt, ('tlthrutlrtn :

ORGANISING COMMITTEE

Chief Patron
Prof. Bhubaneswar Chahrabortl

Former Head of the Dept. of LIS, Cll

Patrons
Prof. Juran Krishna Sarhhel

Dept. of LIS, KU & Director DODL, Kll
Prof. Pijush Kanti Jana

Associate Professor Dept. of LIS, VU

Prof. Swapna Banerjee
Head of the Dept. of LIS, CU

Chairman
Sri Dilip Kumar Roy

Vice Chairman
SriSomnath Raha

Secretary
Dr. Rabindranath Kar

It. Secretary
Dr. Nitai Raychoudhury
Dr. Anup Kumar Gupta

Treasurer
Sri Asim Kumar Das

Members
Sri Srirartr'Iiwari
Sri Pirrrhir j lirrrir
.Srl .\rrlrlr l)irs

Snrt Sil.'lrir Nirtlr
Sri IJ;tirr lSiswirs

Srl Avllll ('lrirl.,r irl
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PROGRAMME
Garlanding the bust of Pundit Iswar Chandra Vidyasagar -

Sri Dilip Kumar Roy, President, WBCLA

Paying homage to Pundit Iswar Chandra Vidysagar by the guests

and other dignitaries

I
a
i
V

h
tr

'l
tt I

I

1

I

Opening song

Welcome address

Smt. Atryee Choudhury, Librarian' Saroiini
Naidu Co{lege for Women, DumDum, Kolkata

Sri Dtlip Kumar Roy, Chairman, Organizing
Committee, and President, WBCLA

the guests and the dignitariesFelicitation of

Address of the Guest of honour : Prof, Ashoh Barman

Address of the Special Guest , Prof. Bhubaneswar Chahraborty

Address of the Special Guest , Prof. Iuran Krishna Sarhhel

Address of the Special Guest : Prof. Piiush Kanti lana

Address of the Special Guest : Prof. Swapna Banerjee

Address of the Chief Guest : Prof. Siddhartha Majumdar

Address of the Secretary , Dr. Rabindra Nath Kar

I.AUNCHING OF THE WEBSITE OF THE ASSOCTATION
Prof. Bhubaneswar ChahrabortY

Vote of thanhs : Sri Somnath Raha, Wce-President' WBCLA

TEA BREAK

TECHNICAT SESSION . I
Chairperson of the Session : Prof. Juran Krishan Sarkhel

Dept. of LIS, KLI & Director DODL' KU

I.UNSH BNEAK

TECHNICAI SESSION . II
Chairperson of the Session : Prof' Piiush Kanti Jana

Associate Professot Dept. af [,15, VU

TEA BREAK

ANNUAI. GENERAT MEETING
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lntrosPection

I cordially welcome allthe distinguished dignitaries guests and.delegates present

at Vidvasagui subhu char 
,, )' ti'ani" ;1*ll::K;ii'"i' :zoooo6' known as Bidhan

Sarani Campus of Vidyasa*.iCrif Lge, adiacent il VJ,utagar College' Kolkata' on

2nd December, 2012 on.,nJ"..lJf" t1t"f "['ution 
oicotaen lubilee ot the

_r association as well as holdinglsln nnnual General Meeting'

\- ra " - iationwhichcommenceditsjourney
\ The West Bengal College Librarians' Assoctattoi;;'H;";;; 

"ft"i 
*itntianding, i,.-\s.oz H**Iffi5;*l;f ffi:::Jll'il"'*"ili"1;;";";;' or rew

various tu

past and pru*", office O""r.r'J, ,O;;;r; unat"ui"f ess supports (mental' physical

and financial) of some rin."r-J ni"*u"", both working and retired librarians'

lbelievethateveryonewillbehappyandfeelproydbecomingapartyofthis
historic o..urion in the f.il';ie;iil; Jubii;; celebration organized on 2nd

o".u*nli,oii",1,r,,",1t*H;::anii',""ffi [iisiiJi1ff [:iii.,]ll
have been permitted ,o ut"anundraVidyas"r;'r"";";;J;d';" scholar, relentless

established bY Pundit lswar

fighter, t"t'ti oil*"t and great philanthropist'

onbehalfoftheassociationltiketoextendmycongratulationstoalltheoffice
Bearers and the organisini ffi'..;ii;: :f:il^'r'uiiz" 

celebration for exerting

sincere efforts for making ihe mission "tt""fJ' 
r ut'o like to extend my heart felt

rhanks to a* who nuuu aonuiu; ;il.; in the ,or""nir, donated liberally in response'

to appeal of the associatiori u"J urr" those *;;;;; up the programme with kind

advertisement'

The 2nd December,2Ol2

DiliP Kumar RoY

President' WBCLA
&

Ch ai r m an, O rgan i s i n g Co m m ittee
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Down Memory Lane

Higher education is going through tremendous changes all over the world with
the knowledge explosion that requires constant change in curriculum and courses,

pedagogy, changing with information technology, globalization, privatization,
liberalization and other rapid cultr-rral changes in the society. Higher education is a

major instrument of changethat supports the sustainable development of any nation.
The changing social and economic scenario all over the world indicate the flexibility,
adaptability, capability to bring about changes would be the need of the 21st century.

Liberalization, Privatization and Clobalization (LPC) have its effects on the

changes taking place in Higher Education. Professions of all categories are totally
affected by LPC. Rapid development in the technology and communicalibns are

foreseeing changes within tertiary education across the world as ideas, values and

knowledge changing the roles of the students and teachers and producing a shift in
society from irrdustrialization towards an information based society.

lndia having the second largest network of higher education institutions in the
world with more than 556 universities and 33023 colleges has been expanding its

higher education system only through private resources during the 15-20 years.

ln this changing situation the college libraries throughout lndia have crucial roles

to play and the role of the college librarians do claim their professional com.petencies

in discharging quality of services for the good of the students and teaching community"
The potential users also badly need these types of services in the realm of higher
education. The college librarians possessing equivalent qualifications and other
academic background for combating modern technology like that of college teachers

have been able to establish themselves to face the challenges within the limited
opportun ities i n col I egiate ed ucation.

It is needless to mention that West Bengal College Librarians' Association
(WBCLA) clai ms that they have accompl ished such a vital d uty for the i nterest of col lege

librarians in West Bengal and they are now more or less in prestigious position.

ln this auspicious occasion I unhesitatingly mention that if there is any happiest
person, I do claim I am one of the happiest persons as I have been alive to hold the
post of Ceneral Secretary of this Association, one of the active Associations not in
West Bengal but in lndia as certified by INDIANA twenty years back, our record says.

I feel much elated when I recollect those days of tremendous struggle for the
cause the profession and also for the interest of the coilege iibrarians. I myseif could
not imagine that I shall be here to celebrate the Colden Jubilee function of the
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\ssociation with our retired and working librarians, that was started its journev under
Cifferent odds, in the year 1962 and that was formed by some enthusiastic college

::'arians of Kolkata and suburbran. lt is also beyond imagination to some of our retired
:- ege librarians and to working librarians too. But it is true. The detailed up-to-date
-'acis ir'ill be revealed from the article entitled "History of the Association" contributed
r., Sri Sonrnath Raha, Vice-Fresident of the Associatlon published in this Souvenir. lt
,',;ll be cleared that this Association with a small number of college librarians has

=:r able to cross the long fifty years journey successfully with patience without end.

\ -. d not control my tears when I call to mind specially the names of following
Nq alities with whom I spent a good number of days in connection with the
Asso\s,ation activities Viz. Late Dinendra Prasad Cupta, founder President of the
AssocirXion; Late Ardlrendu Sekher RoyChaoudhury, founder Ceneral Secretary, Late

Subir Cliosh, founder Organising Secretary, Late Anrarendranath Bhattachan r a

Ceneral Secretary, Late Madan Mohan Paul, Sri Satyendra Krishna Roy, Librar.a-
Mahadebananda College, N 24p9, President, Late Sambhunath Banerjee. \ :e-
President and others who are no more to-day and I feel proud for some of the menrcei'--
whosuppoftmecontinuouslyforsmoothfunctioningoftheAssociationviz. Sri Dilip
Kr. Roy, President; Sri Somnath Raha, Sri Rajnajit Kr.Hazra,Vice-Presidents, Sri Sriranr
Tiwari,Hon,v.Treasurer, Dr. Kabita Mukherjee, Dr. Nitai Raychaudhury, Raja Bis*as,
.Asim Kr. Das, Dr. Anup Kr. Cupta, and others who by hook or by crook directly or
indirectll, support me continuously I was elected Hony. Treasurer between 1982 and
2009 and nort, I have been dicharing the duty of Ceneral Secretary from 2009. I pray
to excuse me for non-mentioning of names of other librarians members who extend
iheir help and support - actively, financially & morally - for the cause of the Association.

I beg to mention following the successive list of names of Presidents and Ceneral
Secretaries of the Association till date:

Presidents:

(1) Late Dinendra Prasad Cupta, Librarian, B.K.C. College, Kolkata

(2) Late Madan Mohan Paul, Librarian, Burdwan Raj College, Burdwan

(3) Smt Anima Sengupta, Ex-Librarian, Netajinagar Day College, Kolkata

r-+) Sri Ranajit Kumar Hazra, Ex-Librarian, Prafulla Chandra College, Kolkata

From 2009 -
(5) Sri Dilip Kumar Roy, Ex-Librarian, K. D. College of Commerce, Paschim

Medinipur
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General Secretaries:

(1) Late Amarendranath Bhattacharyya, Librarian (Sel.Cr.), Ciry College, Kolkata
(2) Late Ardhendu Sekhar Roy Chaudhury, Librarian, Shymaprasad College,

Kolkata

(3) Sri Malay Krishna Bhattacharyya, Ex_Librarian (Sel.Cr.), Rabin Mukherjee
College (formerry Behara Coilege of Commerce), Korkata

(4) Sri Balai Lal Basu, Librarian(Sel.Cr), Librarian, Khalisani Mahavidyalava_Hooghly t --'-t.;r

(5) Sri Arun Kumar Chatak, Ex-Librarian (Sel.Cr.), Deshbandhu College for Cirls,
Kolkata

(6) Sri Ranajit Kumar Hazra,Ex-Librarian (Sel.Cr.), prafulla Chandra College,
Kolkata

(7) Dr. Anup Kumar Cupta, Librarian (Sel.Cr.), Budge Budge College, 5.24 prgs

(8) Sri Arun Kumar Chatak, Ex_Librarian (Sel.Cr.), Deshbandhu College for Cirls,
Kolkata

From 2009-

(9) Dr' Rabindranath Kar, Ex-Librarian(Sel.Cr.),Vidyasagar Evening College,
Kolkata

You are well-aware of the fact that after ceaseless struggle, prolonged movements,forwarding memoranda, prayers to respective authorities concerned we are yet to getsome of the benefits viz. status and service conditions. Tl-re pr"r"rt p";i;" in thisregard will be available from the article by Sri Raha.

It will be perhaps relevant to mention that All lndia Federation of University andCollege Teachers' Organisation(AlFUCTO) which was established in the year 1962 atBanaras,U.P. has been observing its colden Jubilee at Banaras,U.p. from 15_17December,2012. our Association being one of the lnstitutional Members has beenpafticipating in the National Executive Meetings, Academic Conferences, movementsetc' organizedby AIFUCTO since 1980's when Prof. Mrinmoy Bhattacharyya was itsCeneral Secretary. We are in close contact with the present Ceneral Secretary, prof.
Asok Burman on various issues affecting the interest of the college librarians. we will
also participate in the AIFUCTO Conference,2O12 by sending a-good number of ourdelegates.
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ln this auspicious occasion lfervently requestthecollege librarians in this State

to renrind and rethink that WBCLA that was established by a few college librarians
rrith outstanding zealby way of rendering high quality of services and also fought
ceaselessly to highlight the problems affecting the profession and to receive UCC pay
scales at par with that of college teachers long fifty years ago. Their persistent endeavors
for genuine cause has compelled us to follow the same path and I can assure that we
will reach our destination very soon after a long journey. So, it is my humble submission
that our college librarians need be united and to fight under the banner of WBCLA
and it is the WBCLA not other associationslorganizations will come forward for any
sorts of help. lt is this Association that fought past, has been fighting at present and will
fight in future. ln this connection a'concluding renrark' nrade by ourteacherof Lib. &
lnf. Science Dept. C.U. Late Prof. Piyush Kanti Mahapatra, at a gathering of Re-Union
of the said Dept. more than one and half decade ago need be mentioned for caution
"We have identified our enemies and the enemies are with us". At that time I took this
remark lightly. But today as a Ceneral Secretary of the Association request our members
to kindly note it seriously.

Try heart and soul to maintain the integrity of the Association removing all kinds
of nrisunderstanding, if any. I request everyone to excuse me if I hurt anyone. r\4y'

uttering in foreeorne discussions have been made on the basis of my long experience
and genuine reelinss u'hich I had have gathered as a general memberfrom 1982,
l--1onv. Treas-rg. j'en1 

1982 to 2009 and as Ceneral Secretary from 2009 to till date.

= ^) ..-,.er firy sincere respect and hearl-felt gratitude to the respected
I r- :: :! ::- l's on the dais, and audience, delegates, and others present here in
tn s : :::' - -_ :er lubilee Anniversan'. For, their presence and co-operation we could
^'a-.::- : r --,lus nionrent a grand success. I also extend my thanks to those who
^:.: ---:--:-iedtl'eirafticler-'--oro"rJournal,Souvenirandwhohavedonatedspaces
'-' .:,:i:e^rent. meCia rersons and other friends who have directly or indirectly
-: i=l : . ,'. i'. :;:ne . ,,., r'cie-nearted support and co-operation.

\1 s16\€: a^c errors if any, are regretted.

Thank 1,ou all.

Long Live WBCLA. Long Live Librarians' Movement.

Rabindranath Kar
Ceneral Secretary, WBCLA

(t
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The west Bengal college Librarians' Association was though established in the 
I

vear 1 962byro*"-Corlege Librarians and Unive*i,v p;;;""';i;";it of Calcutta to I

nigntigntthe probtel, un"i-,ingtnu pr#Ji-i-, trtt pu'titip'li*"'u"tt perhaps could I

not imagine that college librarians *o'tJnu'e to iace mole critical and complicated

probtems in near ili;i". So the activiie] "i,rtl 
association was almost 

'" " l"iXI[ t

staqe. There *"' "" '"gutu' 
*""tingi or conference and no attempt was

involve most of the cottege librarian; i; ; systematic way' There was no Ceneral

Secretary and elecld off'r-ce bearers. only there- w^a.s convener or sornetimes ioint

conveners *ur" utrJ.hor"n. ln the ,"*ni hatf of 70's some atternpts were rnade by

a sroup of college tl;;;;, i" rient rolinitiroion "f 
u;;;;v "ul" 

of Rs' 550-e00/

- atong with introdr.,ton of the p.y ,.;i; ;; ni. zoo-r 6OO/- w'e'f' 01 '0't '1973' At that

rime joint.onu.nJr-r;;r; Lat"'sunir cr,osh, Librarian, Dum Dum Motiihil College

and Sri Malay rriJnu Bhattacharyvu,Iiurutiun, Behala college of commerce'

DuringlgTTlhedemandforintroductionofUCC_payscaleofRs.T00-1600/-in
modification of the pay scale of Rs. iio-g001 as UCC tiut"a in its order that to suit

local conditions, the state Gor"rn*l;;;;;, i;t,oa"u'u r'ign"t puy scale over and

abovethescaleofpay*:tI'-"F"aUVtheUCC'StateCovernmentalready
introdueed the pay scare of ns. zoo-t 300 in respect oi'iou, corege ribrarians of

covernment coi[ges viz. eresrden"cy't"oir"g", ilrrr.ri, Colrege and B'E' College'

shipbur. *," ,rnuiiiily u*o.iution led by two conveners iried to dtaw attention of the

covernment towards the dispari,y i; i"))"*t"' Lint"w Association convened a

rneeting of the .;il;; i'if*uriun, ,o tor* opinion Jn int'oJuttion of UCC pay scale for

the non-cou"rn,il'u',i,=iJi"g", ""a 
il.;iManik Bal, Gun"'ul secretary' w'B' covt'

Coltege Teachers' Association un"nili in" *""ting'-several senior college librarians

like Late Amar"ndranath Bhattutnuiiu' ,n'u,.iun' ci'v cott"su' Kolkata' Late Subir

Ghosh, Late NA.'iil'r"rr-"na otn"r"';il" in ttre ,uia-.onJ"ntion' Just after this

convention Sri Satyasadhan Chak;;-r;C"n"rul S"tt"'"w, WBCUTA convened a

meeting on the ffi ;;;;i il;y#;;;'iJ;;;, K"rk;i; Dr prauir Rov Chowdhury'

Ceneral Secretary, BLA also attendel?*""ing' ff'" tonu"ntion was attended by a

large number of 
'college librarian'"jJJt *us dJcide;il toif"g" librarians would

submit u *.*orunduir to the tn"I t]igier rducatiolr'r.rlinitt"t"of w'g'' Late Prof"

Sambhu chosh. ln septemb er,,.)977 a ially *u' orguni)"i x college,square where

leaders of wecurA and BLA.like'rat" or"p'uui' n'v;^,u'duri' cen' Secretary' BLA

were present and a large number "i."rr"s" 
ribrarians Jsr"rut"a there and the earlier

statedtwoiointconveners*"'uut"o"i'ffi il*::::::ru:l??;;J}"'YJ'ff Il

HistorY of the Association

i:*3:x[',:j['":":;il:i:x'T:,i:11iJ:::;H;;;oicott"euLibrarianscourdnot
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be exhibited in the rally as the assembly was convened by WBCUTA' T!me wasted on

arguments and counter arguments. Later on the procession started and reached

Esplanade East where the police stopped and requested to submit memorandum to

the Higher Education Minister by way of boarding a police van' lt was seen that some

wBCUTA leaders and Dr. prabir Raychaudhuri bJaried the police van and the college

librarians were shout]ng io in.lude also the two joint convenei's as delegates viz'' Late

subir chosh ancl Sri Malay Bhattacharyyu. ,tft"r..sorne hesitation sri Malay

Bhattacharyya was allowed to get into the van. After half an hour the college librarians

found that sri Malay Bhattacharyya was coming back alone' He reported that in front

of Coverno, hour" he was directed to get down and return' The college librarians

assen,bled there became aggrieved' The assembly became thinner' Actually College

Li brari arts were d isaPPoi nted'

Upto that chapter of the Association Late Dinendra Prasad cupta' Librarian' B'

K. C. College, Late i*ur"ndrunath Bhattacharyya, Librarian, City College' Smt' Aninra

Sengupta, t-ibrarian, N",ulinugu,. College, Sri datyedra Krishna Ray, Sri Somnath Raha'

Sri Ashit Moitra did not join the associaiion. TheJoint Conveners began to communicate

with Late D. p. Cr;;;'uni Lut" A. Bhattacharyya to join the association formed by

them. Then Late Anrarendranath Bhattacharyya and Late D' P' Cupta made extensive

tour in Korkata unJ-n"shoouring districts,'ieeking active participation of College

Librarians. To their call the College Librarians whc joined the Association were Late

Nladan Mohan Paul, Burdwan, Late Sambhunath Banerjee' Burdwan'-Sri Sibram

Majumdar, Burdwan, Sri Joynarayan Canguly, Burdwan, Sri Dilip Kumar Roy,

Midnapore, Smt. Pravati Dasgupta, Midnapo-re, Sri Bidyut Kumar Hazra' Midnapore'

Sri Nandalal Bera, Midnrpor"]sii Sabita Prasad Dube, Murshidabad' Sri Santosh Kumar

Sarkar, Murshidabad, Smt. Bina Nandi, folf.rO, Smt' Kabita Roy' Kolkata' SriAmalesh

Roy, Kolkata, Sri Binoybhushan Mukierjee, Kolkata, Snrt' Amita Sinha' N' 24 Pgs'

Late Basanti ChowdhurY, N. 24pgs.,s*t. riuirur.shmi chosh, Bethune College' Kolkata'

Sri Rabindranath Cuin, Kolkata, Late Subui Mukherjee, Kolkata' Late Ardhendu Roy

Chowdhury, Kolkata, Sri Somnath Raha, Kolkata, and others. Within 6 months

membership exceeded more tnu, ioo. Ultimately they agreed and said that if

association was to be formed there should be a constitution and permanent office for

public relation. tt *r, decided that-oinendra Prasad cupta and Amarendranath

Bhattacharyya would be President and Ceneral Secretary respectively' The draft

constitution was rrrr""Jnv Sri Binoybhushan Mukherjee of Jogesh ChanraChowdhury

College, Kolkata and Late A. N. Bhattacharya gave final shape to it' Sri Ashit Kumar

Moitra of rridyasagu cott"g", Kolkata alloweJthe office bearers to use his drawing

room at 24B, Bechu Chatterjee Street, Xott utr-g for.office purpose and lateron, the

said address was registered and it was our registered office. Thus the Association started

its royal journeY.
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lntheforegoingparagraphsthegenesisofcollegeLibrarians,Associationhas

been described. ilil;J;nath Bhatia-cnu'Vyu playe-d a praise-worthy role as the

Ceneral Secretary "lrh; 
Associatio" t;; ;""ning iate Bhattacharyya and President

Late Dinendra prasad Gupta used to sii in the Asiociation office. often Late Subir

chosh and Ardhendu Ray chowdhury and othe.rs accompanied them' During early

B0,s it was noticeaif,ut i.U. n.tr. I gOO would be recast and amended' Dinenbabu

and Amarbabu began to send memorandum to the C'U' authorities to determine the

status and service :;;;til;; of colleie iib'u'iun'.in the proposed Acts and Statutes'

We also gave a representation to thutom*ittee for framing statutes' Ultimately the

C.U. Acts and Statute s 1979*.r" pu,,-"!' ine office of the Librarian was not defined'

Librarians were defind as Librariun, oni/u.rLs".y different from Non-teaching staff'

The powers, functions and service condiiions were not explained' The Acts ancl statutes

of otherUniversitiesof w.B. *"ruulrounactedwithin ashorltimefollowirrgtheblue

print of the Calcutta UniversitY'

AtthattimetheW.B.CovernmentissuedaC'o.grantingHouseRentallowance
in favour of Non-teathing staff 

""1;: 
ii ;; qoyn ihut the Covernment College

Librarians had been enjoying the saib- benefit. Didendra prasad Gupta began to fight

againt this anoma]; ;;;t"ie to thethen Chief Minister of W'B' Jyoti Basu drawing

his kind attention to this disparity. Honourable Jyoti Basu quickly respo.nded to the

appealofhisora.o*,..deandkindlygrantedanappointment.Dinendrababuand
Amarbabu along with Late Madan UJhan Paul met the Chief Minister' who was

accompaniua ov cr,i"f selretary and Finance secretary' He rvas a broad hearted man'

He asked the secretaries to remove dispariry- betrveen,covt. College Librarians and

Non-Covt. College Librarians. Hi, ai"I''" "'u'quickl'v 
reflected in a C'O' granting

house rent allow]n..in rurour of Non-cor4. College Librarians'

The Associations had been struggling hard for accordance of Teacher's status

and service conditions on the one nlia *a paritl' of UCC pay scales at par with

teachers on the other'

Dinenbabu proposed for a five day long sit-in-strike in December 1980' Amarbabu

opposed it. r6en imui5unu was asked to convene a meeting on this issue' The meeting

was convoned at ccBA College, Kol-12 and the proposal of"the President was accepted

unanimously. Only Amarbabu ;"* against ihe motion' The five day long

demonstration started on scheduled da, of 6ecembe'.5th' 1980' Amarbabu submited

his resignation from the post { G;;J ;";r.rrry.^,: *ut a difficult time' General

Secretary being inactive, all bank.operations remained inoperative' co.nsquently' we

were compelled to collect special ,l'Ltiiptions from the participant Librarians in the

demonstration. prof. sambhu ch"rh ;;r'iigh., Education Minister at that time' He
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refused to meet the delegates from the demonstrating coilege Librarians. Later on
Hon'ble Chief Minister intervened and Prof. Sarnbhu Chosh met the deligation. By
this time the decision of Union Education Minister Pi"of. Pratap Chandra Chandra was
declared by the Minister of State Mrs" Shila Kaul, cn the floor of the Parliament that
college librarians would enjoy the pay scale of 700-1600 at par with the teachers w.e.f
01.04.1980. We heard the news while demonstrating ai Esplanade East. The Higher
Education Department, Covt" of W.B. was compeiled to introciuce the pay scale
keeping party with the teachers.

At that time the Association was passing through hard days without Ceneral
Secreiary. Dinenbabu became frustrated, About six nnonths passed in this way.
Anrarbabu decided to hand over the charge only to an elected Ceneral Secretary.
loint Secretary Ardhendu Roy Choudhury was i-equested to perform the functions of
Ceneral Secretary. At that tinre Sri Rabindranath Kar joined Vidyasagar Evening College,
Kolkata as Librarian. ln a meeting held at Vidyasagar College Sri Sornnath Raha
introduced Sri Kar who became also member. Sri Raha proposed to Dinenbabu to
convene a meeting of the Central Council to elect new Ceneral Secretary and Treasurer
thereafter replacing Amarbabu and Asitbabu respectively. The meeting was convened
and Sri Balailal Basu was elected Ceneral Secretary and Sri Rabindranath Kar u,'as

elected Treasurer. Dinenbabu remained President. Amarbabu became ordinary'
executive member. After retirement of Dinenbabu Late Madan Mohan Paul became
President. He was succeeded by Smt. Anima Sengupta, Sri Ranajit Kumar Hazra and
5ri Dilip Kumar Ray so far.

\\ hen Rs. 700-'1 600/- pay scale was introduced forthe College Librarians, those
librarians rr ho did not possess UCC prescribed qualifications were allowed to get the
pay scale of Rs. 550-900/-. Late Subir Chosh was very much agrieveci. He pressurised
the Presioent to fight for parity among the Librarians. President Dinendra Prasad Cupta
anci Er,ecutive Committee could not accept his proposal. Late Cupta announced that
college i;brarians should striveforattaining UCC prescribed qualifications. SubirChosh
resis:ec and formed a tiny separate organisation with a few of his followers who ciid
noi oosses UCC prescribed qualifications. Ultimately they could not achieve success
and return to the main stream.

ln this connection it will be relevant to point out that during early B0's some of
the Non-Teaching Staff of Naihati RBC College, North 24 Pgs. moved High Court,
Calcutta demanding UCC pay scale of Rs. 550-900/- as enjoyed by the Librarians
who did not poseess UCC prescribed qualification and prayed for stoppage of payment
of salary. The Court passed the injunction order. We had no other alternative but to
move High Court to vacate the injunction and we approached Mr. Shakti Mukherjee,
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Advocate, High Court, Calcutta to vacate the injunction' ln a single hearing Mr'

lvtukherjee ,alated the injunction and the trouble creited came to an end' Thus we

won the battle.

ln 1986 UCC, forthe firsttime, introduced promotional pay scales forth-e College

Librarians and Teachers viz. Rs. 2200-4000/-, Rs. 3000-5000/- & Rs' 3700-5700/- on

the basis of recommendation of the Mehrotra Committee. Late Dinendra Prasad Gupta'

the then President of the Association along with Late Amarendranath Bhattacharya'

Sri Somnath Raha, Sri Balai Lal Basu,Ceneral Secretary; Sri Rabindranath Kar' HonV

Treasurer; met the uiri,ing team of the Committee at creat Eastern Hotel, Kolkata,

emphasizing parity betwein teachers and librarians in respect of pay::ul9:.uld other

benefits in the forthcoming recommendations of the Committee' The W'B' Govt'

introduced proro,ionul pu! scales for the teachers and the lower tier i'e' Rs' 2200-

 OOO/-for the College Librarians as Ceneral Secretary, WBCUTA reeommended to

the covernment that the College Librarians should be covered by pay scales

recommended by the then Pay Commission appointed by the Covt' of West Bengal'

The Association refused to accept the pay scale. The Covt' failed to introduce it'

Strikes, demonstrations, submission of memorandum etc' were continued' Ultimately

the promotional pay scales were introduced on the issuance of GO on 28'1 2'1994 i'e

after B years. The piomotional pay scales of 1996 rvas introduced simultaniously with

the teachers. ln 2006, for the first time, Ministry of Human Resource Development,

Covernment of lndia, and University Crants Commission declared that the college

teachers and the .oii"g" librarians s'hould be treated as equivalent category having

equivalent grade. tn the UcC pay scale 1996, the college librarians were deprived of

getting the fitment benefit of Rs. 14g4}l-.After strenuous movement and with the help

of constant pressure of AIFUCTO, the said benefit was restored after a long 10 years

and was extended to all elegible college librarians. All over lndia, the librarians, who

retired before 01.01.2006 have also be"en granted revision of their pension at perwith

teachers following the Pay Band of ns. :?+OO/- rvith AGP of Rs. 9000/-' Thus, the

librarians have obiained higher grade of death-cum retiremenrbenefit' Following the

recommendations of the nistogi Commiittee, a team comprising Sri Ranajit Kumar

Hazra, cenl, secretary, Sri somnath Raha, sri sriram Tiwari, sri Rabindranath

Kar,Treasurer met Chailman,UCC, at New Delhi for solution of problem of not getting

fitmentbenefitof Rs.1 4940/-w.e.(.1.1.g6incaseof collegelibrarians'l.nthiscasealso

a team of the Association comprising Sri Arun Kumar Chatak, Ceneral Secretary; Dr'

Rabindranath Kar,Treasurer; sri somnath Raha,vice'President and sri Balai Lal Basu,

Office Secretary met the UGC Pay Review Committee at Jadavpur University Campus

and also Calcutta University, Alipur Campus ventilated our grievances over non-receipt

of fitment benefit of Rs.1 4g4}/-w.e.f. 1 ..1 .96 and also to equate college teachers and

college librarians in respect of pay scales (2006) and other benefits'
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It is needless to mention that during the year 1992 DCRB for College Llbrarinas

rvas granted by Covt. like that of Non-Teaching Staff. College Librarians' enjoying
higher pay scales were always crossing the ceiling of pension enjoyed by the Non-

Teaching Staff. But being treated like NTS, the college librarians were allowed to enjoy

very poor pension dueto barrierof the ceiling atthattimethethen President Dinendra

Prasad Cupta wrote to the Covt. that even during reign of tyrant Zar Lelin's Mother

used to receive accurate pension due to her. But the present regime was too cruel to

ensure proper benefit the college librarians. For this we had to fight hard and after a

decade long pursuation the DCRB for Non-Covt. College Librarians was granted without

leave,encashment benefit which the Covt. College Librarians have been enjoying.

But the questions of status and service conditionE of College Librarians renrain

unsolved tiil date. The Association was compelled to take shelter of Hon'ble High

Court, Calcutta in 2003. The Courtdirected the Covernmentto frame service conditions

of College Librarians. On 30th Sept, 2004 the Covt. issued a memorandum without

iraming service conditions violating Court Order. Sc WBCLA filed a Writ Pitition again

in 2005 on the basis of earlier writ petition of WtsCLA Hon'ble Justice Bhaskar

Bhattacharyya of Calcutta H igh Court directed the Higher Education Department, Cort,

of West Bengai to appoint an Expert Committee to fornrulate the status and sen'ice

conditions of the college librarians and the Committee haci to recommend cerlain

measures inter-alia forthe recruitment of college lil-rrarians through West Bengal Coliege

Service Commission. Consequently, WBCSC(Amendment) Bill, 2005 was passed in

the West Bengal Legislative Assembly and henceforth coiiege librarians are being

appointed on the basis of the recommendations WBCSC with a direction that The

West Bengal College Teachers Security of Service Act, 1975 will be extended to cover

College Librarians.

On 2nd )u\y,2010 the Hon'bleJustice Mr. Maharaja Sinha of Caicutta High

Court declared that hearing had been completed and writ petition was also determined

by hinr as CAV. On 7th February,2011 Hon'ble Justice Maharaj Sinha of Calcutta

High Courl delivered his historic verdict in favour of librarians rvorking in different

non-Covernment colleges, affiliated to different Universgties of W.B. He vehenrently

criticized inaction of the then Covernment in not deternrining the status and service

conditlons of non-Covernment college librarians several tinres in his judgenrent and

sunrmed up, "Thus there will be an order in terms of prayers (a), (b), (c) & (d) of the Writ
petition. lt is also made clearthatthe librarians of Non-Covernment Colleges rvill be

entitled to the similar or if not identical leave rules as framed for the teachets of such

colleges including leave encashment, leave accomnrodation benefits with effect from

the date from when such rule is framed, namely within four weeks from the date of

communication of this order.
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It is made clear that the order passed herein is to implemented positively within

aperiodof eightweeksfromthedateof pronouncementof the judgement." ButHigher

Education Department, Covernment of W.B. without implementing the directive

moved to the Division Bench and now the association has been fighting in defence.

The West Bengal College Librarians' Association, I have already stated,

commenced its journey in the year 1 962 and this year i.e.,2012 completed 50 years

of its glorious existence. The Colden Jubilee Celebration and 25th Annual Conference

along with a Seminar entitled "College Libraries in West Bengal: Challenges ancj

Opportunities" have been scheduled to be held on 2nd December ,2012 at Vidyqsagar

Sabha Char (Cround Floor, just beneath VidyasagarCollege Library) 17, Bidhar/Sarani

Campus, Kolkata -700006, adjacent to Vidyasagar College, Kolkata.

On the eve of completion of 50 years of Association, the earlier association's

registered office address has been changed from 248, Bechu Chatterjee Street, Kolkata-

200009 to 44, Couri Bari Lane, Kolkata-700004 due to demise of Ashit Kumar Moitra,

Ex-Assistant. Librarian, Vidyasagar College in 2011 who till death kindly allowed the

association to use his premises for transaction of official functions of the Association.

ln fine I remenrber ferv n,ords often uttered by our first President Late Dinendra

Prasad Cupta in different meetings and u,ritings that even referring to more developed

education system of England, T. H. Huxley disappointedly opined hundred years ago

that students work to pass and not to knorv and the nature takes its revenge. They do

pass and they do not know. Dinen Babu alrvays emphasised through out his tenure as

President ihat this lacuna of academic svstem can only be removed by way of

introducing library-centered education. The library'-centered education can only

supplement and enrich class room oriented education and the young learners may

develop self dependence, self knowledge, self esteem. Such education can only

generate genuine urge among them for quest of knou'ledge, self attainment and self

content. The first conference of WBCLA after establishment as registered association

was presided over by Dr. R. K. Dasgupta, one time holding Tagore chair of Delhi

University and later on the post of Director, National Libran'spoke in the conference

with famous remarks thatthe libraries are seats of counter i'e.,'olution as all roling parties

open ignore or neglect library system for the readers mav develop their independent

thinking, opinion by way of using library materials under the guidance of able librarian

besides prescribed curriculum of the State Policy of education.

Somnath Raha

Vice-President, WBCLA
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West Bengal College Librarians' Association (WBCLA)

Golden f ubilee AnniversarY
Prof . Bhubaneswar Chakrabartl

On this historic occasion we are celebrating the Colden Jubilee anniversary of

the Association. ln fifty years of stirring history the Association has steadily grown in

stature and distinction and, which it shows in retrospect a story of noble achievement,

it presents for the future an adm irable prospect of yet more glorious prestige and renolvn

in the history of library associations in lndia.

It is indeed, a great moment of universal cooperation interlinked by different

ages and countries. And lndia has her responsibility to hold up the cause of truth and

offer her lessons to the world in the best gifts which she could produce. The messengers

of truth have ever joined their hands across the seas, across historical barriers and thev

help to form the great continent of human brotherhood. This brotherhood exists rn the

sprit of or1. *"rnters and the Association grows stronger and stronger to hold up the

cause of truth.

lrr the birth, the growth and development of the Association mention shoud be

made about three noteworthy personalities-somnath Raha, Ranajit Kumar Hazra and

Rabindranath Kar. Somnath has impressed us as a cautious, careful man, somewhat

leisurely and slow in movement, soft-spoken, witty but not voluble, convival and

courteous but unbending where principles are concerned. By reading and rereading

his writings I have tried to gauze the source of the extraordinary felicity of expression

and the iniellectual subtlety and imaginative vitality displayed in his writings' The ideas

are not new and many have subscribed to them,. What is new here is the lva;- in

which these are fused in his creation. The other two are no less useful to the Association.

Both are dynamic, honest and sincere to the tips of their fingers.

The trio carry the impression of Thomas Cray:

Full may a flower is born to blush unseen

And waste sweetness on the deseft air

Let us salute them with admiration. I have seen conlparable dedication but not

nearly comparable result. The trio along with Sreeram Tirvariji, courteous and kind

hearted are still holding the sway and doing the needful for the Association'

Let us endeavour to preserve the integrity, independence and efficiency of the

Association. Let us trust in the Civer of all good; our cause is righteous one and is sure

to be crowned with success.
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College Libraries Today: An lntrospection
Dr. SwaPna Banerjee

HeadDepartmentofLibraryandlnformationScience
L) n i v e r s itY of C al cutta

The three pillars of an academic library are school library, college library, and

university library. Among these, college library is perhaps the strongest pillar in terms

of its footprints in the ac"ademic worlJ. The college library is a fortified castle whicf-'

encompassestheyouth inall itsaspects.Thisspiriiof youth isata junction,wheret[.te

budding sensation of the glimpse into the outer world is reflected in their activities'

This is the stepping stone into a greater academic sphere, emerging from a lesser or a

miniature circle oi academic pursuit. As the youth steps into the college premises, a

seamless ocean of dream circumscribes him; and at this junction the library is one of

the and the most important outlet to cherish his dreams.

Therefore the college library functions as a centre of fulfilment of the ambitions

and future seeking notion-s of the students. Looking at this aspect of the college library'

it is safe to say thaithe Iibrary therefore has a great responsibility in shaping the careers/

academic endeavours', and dreams of the student communiry' Therefore,.we can look

at the opportunities u'hich the college library can provide the students in this

millennium.

ln the epoch of information and communication technology, the concept of

college library has been entirell' diversified. The college library is not only now a

colleltion of information resources, but it is the centre of information dissemination

activities, in whichever mode may it be follog'ed. The information resources housed

in it, come in varlous forms physically as well as digitalll'' This amalgamation of two

extreme forms-physical and digital, cieate a note*'orlh1'challenge to the librarians, in

not only storing, 6ut also effectively managing them in the best possible manner'

lnformation management has become a herculean task forthe librarians with the limited

space, financial hirdles and minimal staff. lnformation -<en'ice, on the other hand, has

gained tremendous impoftance, and has also changed the route of iibrarians in a new

direction. lnformation service in 2012, does not mean only the tracjitional circulation

work, as one is habituated to label the librarians rvork; but it means creation of a

computerized database, and induction of an automated library working system' This

automated s,vstem includes online circulation, web opac search, web based learning'

article and news alerting services, email services, etc. within the college itself' The

other external activitiesLutside the four walls of the institution, includes interlibrary

loan activities, networking and resource sharing, to mention a few'
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The role of the college librarian in making an information literate student is one

of the most important funitions in the information society. lnformation literacy is the

term known to all in the educational sector and the steps to imbibe the visual literacy,

media literacy, audio Iiteracy, technology literacy to the students is a great and serious

task. The positive effect of this makes a well informed citizen, and the negative effect

has a diminishing and contradictory impact on the youth'

A career counseling cell is the must for an institution which nufture students to

follow a career after theiicompletion of graduation. This part can be well organized in

a co!lege library. lf all parameiers work well, this cell, cornered in the college library,

will wr]rk very well. Since the library is an ocean of information, therefore information

related to courses in careers can aptly be disseminated from its, and information

resources related to these can be stocked. Prints and hard copies, along with soft copies

related to caree;,s are also to be disbursed from this part.

Looking at the human paft, a strong bondage between teachers and stucjenis

coulcl be built up through this learning centre. This intimate bondage, which is

diminishing in the era c,f iestlessness, anxiety and bitter feelin6, can be strerrgthened

through the bridge of knowledge for which probably library would be the best acumen'

The induction of a new writer, or a noble prize winnert or the dimension of a new

book, a best seller, could be introduced io'ilre students, outside their prescribed

syllabus, by the teachers in the college library itself. This tempie of learning could then

reach its height of knowledge transmission centre'

All these could be achieved only in a warm, friendly environment' By

environment, we mean the physical and the human mediated internal et-ivironment,

both of which have an impact on the uses of the library. The physical environment is

to be a healthy, comfortatle, well ventilated, well lighted,cozy one; as well as the

internal environment needs to have warmth in it, an inviting atmosphere is the keenly

sought one. One coulcl enter it as a stranger, but leave it as a friend' These friends of

the libraries are its most sought, most esteLmed customers, or menrbers' Therefore' in

no way, discomfort could sustain on them'

Though the above facts may not all be idealistic, in the realm of staff shortage,

fund crunch, ntinimal and lmproper infrastructure, space inadequacy, and overallthe

reluctance of the authority to pay attention to their trivial matters, yet the general and

positive features related to coilege libraries must be mentioned. ln lndia, it is aspiring

to note that the visit of NAAC in the colleges have given a boost to the erstwhile

downtrodden condition of the libraries. the libraries have been paid attention to by

most of the authorities, and steps have been taken in many cases to upgrade these in

terms of computers, heaithy environment, new furniture, equipments and the other
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essentialities of the ribrarres. rn many.ollq::,,new equipments have been purchasedfor the libraries, and the most modern ccrv hau" alro'teen installed to reduce therisk of inforrnation resources been damaged or loss. uCCr,u, given importance to thelibraries in the knowledge society. irrir I a great ,ign of uauancementof learning. lnmany colleges, librarians have been chosJn 
", ;;;;"rentarive in the coverningbodies' which shows some new steps towards ,ecognitiJn or,nu profession of librarians.It is really enthusiastic to notice that some Iibrariaris niu" ruuritted project proposals,

$:,^,:T ?::l:::r:f lJ^r:!,1"a 'n91' "'9;;;d;; iuccessfuuy on these aspects- this is an indicarion of the academr; fil#;;;;?;r*'il;';'ilffi:f.t?ff
::',1*:*::j:*:1.1", !b,.y acriviries i, ,i*.ri rn cotreges in west se*6t is

i;i:::ff:Tj:': ,l_,h" scenarioof academic librarianstr'ii'ifl"],[,,r'Jfi,#f,:"'n
trained in these packages, making them a comprere pr.f;r;[;ffi'ff;#;ffi";

All these point to the progress of the college libraries, breaking tnro6,[n-tne hurdlesof scarcity of various essentialieatures..overco-minsth";u hurdles with patience, acuteopinions and personalcapabilities, the librarian ,ri.r*riowards the pillars of success,making himself the indispensible person of his institriion, uno also giving the institutionits most sought prestige. Let us prir" the managers of the lnformatiJn *i1;; in makingthis learning centre an abode of technoro#, nur;n ior.r, and apex of the bestinformation resources one coutd dream or. r"i u, .h.u.ior the librarians who is thenavigator of the youth, friend of the teacher ."*rrnlrv, aily of the non_teachingemployees and the trustworthy of the authority. 
"-"'-,1
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